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SECTION TWO

UCLA SHOWS 1NTEREST Ш
LAUNCHING UKRALNIAN STUDIES
BERKLEY, Calif. - Five, inKtitute of America Director
representatives of Ukrainian Julian Revay, as well as local
national and local organiza– j UCCA branch president Mi–
tions met here Thursday and chael Cap and
Carpathian
Friday, March 6-7, with high і Alliance representative U.-"–
administrative officials of the І nid Romaniuk, on the campus
University of California to for extesive
discussions on
further explore possibilities І the initiation of a program
of launching a program of, of Ukrainian studies within
Ukrainian
studies at this J its Department of Slavic Stu–
prestigious
institution
of dies.
higher learning on the west
The UCLA officials are in–
coast.
terested to what extent the
Earlier, exploratory talks Ukrainian community is ca–
were held in New York when pable of rendering financial
UCLA Chancellor, Albert H. assistance in launching such
Bawker, was there on a visit. a program. At the conclusion
Dr. B a w W ,
Dr. Alien of the conference, Dr. Bawker
Grant and Prof. Wolodymyr said he will work out a con–
Hucul, who t e a c h e s
at crete plan to be presented to
UCLA's Berkley campus, bos- Ukrainian organizations.
ted UNA President and UCCA
The UCCA said that a deExecutive vice-President Jo–
tailed
communique on the
s^ph Lesaweyr, UCCA execu–
tive board member Dr. Wal– conference and the options
ter Dushnyck and Ukrainian available will be issued soon.
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Large Demonstrations Accompany Soviet Churchmen's Tour of U.S.
Picket Soviet ( h n r e h m e n
in Xcw York City

2,500 Demonstrators in Passaic
Denounce Soviet Officials

PASSA1C, N J . — W i t h their
feelings on their
placards,
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Se–
some 2,500 Ukrainian demon–
veral hours before a Ukrain–
strators - mostly faithful of
ian Divine Liturgy for the ІПthe area Ukrainian Orthodox
tention of Ukrainian womanand Catholic parishes — gave
prisoners incarcerated in So–
a 8tinging, scathing send-olf
viet concentration camps was
last Sunday to Metropolitan
to resound through the halls
І Filaret and a group of Spyii
of St. Patricks Cathedral
churchmen he-led into th
here, the administration of
; city on the last stop of their
the well-known shrine cancel–
І itinerary during the month–
ed the service, apparently for
j long
tour of the United
fear of being connected with
States.
4he subsequent anti-Soviet de–
Metropolitan Filaret, who
Clergy, surrouiuied by throng, offer prayers.
monstration.
. bears the title of "exarch of
Stll'. a spontaneous prayer
formed
j all Ukraine" for the Russian the millions of Christians, the helm,
Signs tell purpose of demonstration.
service was held inside the
Ortodox Church, was hosted behind the iron Curtain, we і after 12:00 noon a t the Ukra–
Cathedral, which was follow– "Our Bather" and sang "fic– clergy, and 15 women clad in by the clergy and parishion– shall never yield to the op– inian Center here, i t moved
ed by a protest-march to the zhe Yelykyj".
j grey tunics, similar to those ers of the Se. Peter and Paul pression of the red star,''ex– j first to St. Nicholas Ukrai–
St. Nicholas Russian Ortho–
Outside, Y'ery Rev. Eugene worn by female political pri– Russian Orthodox Cathedral horted Dr. Loo Rudnycky of nian Catholic Church, where
j many more faithful joined
here before the 19-member Philadelphia.
dox Cathedral where Metro–, N o v i t l
, : ,,. , , - , „ , : : j
' soners in the USSR.
delegation's scheduled return
"Let us fight for the fre– j after the last l i t u r g y , and
pohtan Filaret w a s celebrat–; s e n t a t i v e o f t h e wnilbiioty
of
Braving
severe
winds
and
ss
edom of the Ukrainian Church j then proceeded along the ten–
ing a vesper service.
^ U k r a i n i a n O r t h o d o x temperatures in the 30's more to the Soviet Union. .
Several Latin-rite priests Church in America, recited a' than half of the protestors,
While
the six - member and people," urged Mother block route to the Russian
present in the Cathedral ner– prayer and the protestors be– 1 from the entire tri-state area, group was being feasted in– Marie, 87-year . old nun of j Church at Monroe and Third
vously refused to comment on gan the nearly 50-block trfek j arrived at the Russian Or– side the Cathedral's cultural the Sisters of St. Basil the; streets.
The fiag-and–placard bearthe awkward situation, saying to St. Nicholas Russian Or– j thodox church, where, while center at a bano,uet which Great. Marching in the pro–
tion was the basis for his they knew nothing about the
cession with her hands i n ! ing throng then filed into
thodox
Cathedral
at
97th
holding
placards
accusing
iht
followed
morning
services,
USSR.
critical account of prison life. decision, in the cathedral of–
chains — symbolizing the j the empty plot where the
Agents of the KGB arrested
Last December Marchenko fioe, located at 14 E. 51st Street, where Metropolitan Soviet churchmen of being the Ukrainian demonstrators "Church in Chains"—Mother j clergy, joined in a memorial
Filaret
and
other
members
of
KGB
agents
in
disguise,
they
v.vr.denouncing
the
officials
Anatoly Marchenko, 38, So– renounced his Soviet citizen- Street here, a clergyman, who
Marie raised her clenched fist j service for the martyred
iet writer and author of "My ship and applied for an emi– was introduced as one of the the Soviet delegation were booed and jeered at everyone - with words, and signs - i s she cried OUt: "Shame on t hierarchs, priests, nuns and
s "hypocrites and political
Testimony," a book about life gration visa to the United shrine's administrators but officiating at a vesper service.; who entered the church.
these Ukrainian turncoats." l faithful of the Ukrainian
Other Ukrainian priests at–; The atmosphere
became henchmen garbed in clerical
in a concentration camp, at States. He said at that time declined to give his name, said
The march, with c'ergy a t '
(СкиШпшчі on p. 2)
robes".
his home in Tarua, Wednes– that the status of an immi– that the directive to cancel tending the protest action more aggravated when Metroday, February 26, according grant appealed to him more the Liturgy came "from this were: v e r y Rev. John Dany– r politan Filaret, followed by і НГпе delegation of Soviet
to a Reuters report based on than "living in one's own office after consultation with levich. Rev. Michael Kochau– : Metropolitan -Yuvei'
a g S , t churchmen is not represent
dissident sources here.
'stive of the Church be hind
country without any rights." the organizers of the pro- sky, Rev. John Nakonachny,; rived. They immediati
He was charged with fail–
Just before he was arrvst– test." He refused to answer Rev. Wolodymyr Bazylewsky, 1 tered the church f and were this iron Curtain, ^ a e y i r e
ing to report his daily where– ed, Marchenko, married to additional quarries and em– Rev. Michael Warenyk, Rev. greeted with bread and salt.' representatives of the Soviet
abouts to the police.
and the Conv
Larysa Bohoraz, submitted to phaaized that he wants to Luhomyr Mndry and Rev. І initially the demonstrators government
NEW'YO
N Y . — in a tarian groups "to assist t h e
Christopher Wojtyna.
attempted to again access to minis', party. They representPrior to his arrest, the Soviet immigration
officials "keep the situation quiet.''.
letter to th^: American Red ЛЬОЛЧІ named persons by sup–
Heading
the processors i^'ie church', but; after repeat– not the Church but the op–
secret police conducted a al 1 documents necessary for an
According to Martha St'-– -WBre4he American and Ukra-І ed demands from the Russian pressors of the Church," said Cross and the international plying them with food supplefour-hour search of his home, emigration visa. His wife also
spokes- inian flags, five black.coffins, j clergy. the ! police dispersed' Severyn ^ Palydowycz, ,presl– Red Cross, the Ukrainian Me– J ments, vitamins and proper
' ' Wh,ere he has resided since served a four-year sentence paniak-Kokolskyj,
woman
for
the
United
Com– symbolizing the destruction of j the fcrowd t o a diat4fttfb І00- ient of the Bergen-Passaic dfcal Association of North, і medication, to alleviate the
^ " З Ф 7 1 when he was released for demonstrating against the
America pledged "to cover І stiffering of those langulsh–
mittee
of
Ukrainian
Women's
the Catholic and Orthodox,
''
' 'lfc kfter serving a three-year Soviet-led invasion of Czecho–
'CCA branch and chairman all expenjaes in connection j ing in Soviet prisons merely
Organizations of Greater New Churches .in Ukraine, the''
г
WorHntied
nn
^.
.4^
'--'sentence
in
a
concentration
if
the
prayerful
rally
held
'4УІф;" An earlier incarcera– 1 Slovakia in 1 9 6 8 7 Д - ^ l '
with the distribution of the. because of their status as
York, she said that v e r y Rev.
for
on an empty lot opposite the food and medical supplies" to members of an intellectual
ч;
sp^
Paul
Maluga,
pastor
of
St.
В
Cathedral.
v'alentyn
Moroz.
Leonid group, seeking the baak bu–
John the Baptist Ukrainian
Miss Eva Piddubcheshen. Pliushch and N i n a . . e ^ t e ^ l m a n r i g h t a . ' g ^ r e n t e 4 4 i ' b ^ t t ^
Catholic Church in Newq^
the principal speaker a t the
The ? M A N A lett^?^slgned 1 United Nations Charter."
N.J., who was to celebrate the
hour-long rally, warned ''Fa^ by Dr. Yurij Kushnir, presi–
The message listed феЧіе^
Liturgy, was contacted П)у" -'
ther Dennis (pastor), his dent, and Dr. Stephen Wo– cation of the prison facilities
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Mem– wych, Dr.; Leonid Rudnycky, Msgr. Rigney and Rev. Gal–
parishioners
and
all
the
citi–
PAR1S, France, ^ ч Bishop on Eastern Catholics as their
roch, public relations chair- in which each of the Ukrattr
bers of the Ukrainian Wri– Prof. Bohdan Rubchak and lagher of St. Patrick's ThurB– Yo!odymyr Malanczuk, the brothers and frequently con- zens of Passaic that
these
ters Association "Slovo" will Dr. Yar Slavutych, panelists. dsy, March б and told that ranking Ukrainian Catholic aider them second-class citi– men who today are celebrat– man, appealed to the humani– j ian dissidents are confined.
A new executive board for. the service w a s canceled. The prelate in France, charged zens.
gather a t the Ukrainian insti–
ing the Liturgy at the altar
tute of America here Satur– the society Will be elected on next day the decision w a s the French Catholic hierarchy
of this church and are prea
"instead
we
should
demand
suspended, only to be changed
day and Sunday, March 22-23 Sunday.
with less than a brotherly from the government equal ching a message of love end
О І
М О Г О Ж
в І М І
for their fifth international
in announcing the confe– again.
В ш к О ^ в ^
attitude towards faithful of rights for emigre
workers, brotherhood do not speak in
conference.
rence, Hryhoriy Kostiuk. curMrs. Koko!skyi said that Eastern Catholic rite.
such
loving
accents
in
their)
NEW
YORK,
N.
Y.
A
Soviet
Political Prisoners, wty
which would guarantee them
The first such congress was rent head, said, "the gather– the two priests told her that
Speaking before a confe– the right to foster their heri– own country. There no ortej rally in defense of Soviet, include playwright Eric Bentheld here in December 1958. ing will be a manifestation of the entire action was "too po– rence of French Catholic Hi– tage, to work, to lead a fa– talks ecumenism, tolerance j Ukrainian dissident Yalentynj ley, civil rights activist Cojj–
i,-C
The program of the con– the living, idealistic and pa– litical." and it would.give a shops, Bishop Malanczuk ac– mily life, t o educate their and understanding. There the j M^roz and the Russian, via– і rad Lynn, George Novaok
irress calls for a lecture by triotic Ukrainian literature in bad name to St, Patrick's in cused his French counterparts children, to have social secu– Ortodox do not participate in– dimir Bukovsky, will be held from the Socialist Workent'
addition to "severe, conse– with discrimination against r i t y – a l l in accordance with я dialogue or in services with j on Tuesday, March 18. at 7:30 Party, and Bohdan Denitch, a
' -^Jlvan Koahelivec on "The Cur- the free world."
The recognition of valen–; queuces" frdm Rbmei
rent Status of Literature in
E s s t e m Catholics because, the laws of the land," said Catholics, Protestants. Bap–, p.m. at St. Mark's Church in ! professor at Columbia Uni^
Despite the cancellation, according to them, members Bishop Malanczuk.
Ukraine," and a panel discue– tyn Moroz by the lnternation–
tists and Jews. Such things 1 the Bowery (2nd Avenue and і voraity.
sion on "Ukrainian Literature al P E N Club and their offer some 750 people gathered in- of that rite are an . impedi–
10th Street, New York City).'! The Tuesday meeting i s
i n France, there is a Ukra– j are only for export."
in the Free World." Taking to him: to join their assocla– side the Cathedral at 3:00 ment to ecumenism.
The keynote address will be ; part of an international camThe spesker was referring,
inian Catholic eparchy, an Ar
part in the panel will be tion w a s one of The recent p.m., Saturday, March 8, and
"You are aware that stead" menian Catholic eparchy, and on the one hand, to the joint delivered by former Soviet po– 1 paign in behalf of Soviet n o
Prof, ivan K. Fizer,'modera– successful undertakings of led by Askold Lozynskyj fastness and loyalty to ethnic one consisting of all remain– services staged'for the Soviet litical prisoner Pavel Litvi–, it ical prisoners that wan ini–
and Roman Zwarycz, .recited and religious traditions is a ing Eastern Catholic rites. church officials while on tour nov. who is the Western re–' t i d by Soviet physieiatAn–
tor, Dr. Laryssa Onyshk.– the Society.
ate
:
^
the И й ^
AH three are an integral of the U.S., and to the service presentative of the sainizdat; Ц г е і Sakh^rWt
і ; –- ' ' "
major aspect of the work of
!
^e
. Г І ^ ^ " 1 ^ ^ "
.emigre priests," said Bishop part of the French episcopate, j just celebrated here in the! Chronicle-of Curvent Events, j Л^''
j
uczuk, po–:
po–! open by Ukrainian and Ortho– j Other speakers at the rally, і rand Russell m e e FovbuA–
Malanczuk, explaining that noted Bishop Malanczuk,
which is sponsored by the tion. There will be no admis.
Ukrainian Catholics closely inting out t h a t t n e Armeni– j dox clergy, on the other.
identify with their rite end ans and the Ukrainians be– , "Let us pledge that, like Committee for the Defense of sion charge.
Women's heritage.
of interna– a s international
long
to
their respective і
4 ^ g W YORK, N . Y. - i n the occasion
ай;advertisement, published tional Women's Year to de- Year, many women in the
"Even in France we heard Synods, headed by the Ar–!
in the Saturday, March 8th d a r e a geperai amnesty in Soviet Union are persecuted stories of faithful in their menian patriarch and Josyf І
edition, of The New York 1975 for all women in the and incarcerated for "their homelands who are forced by Cardinal Slipyj, the Ukrain–!
Times, the World Congees of USSR who have been impri– outspoken defense of the Uk– civil authorities to accept ian Catholic Archbishop-MaBy ALEX HARBUZ1UK
Free Ukrainians called for soned in
jails and labor krainian language and cul– the Orthodox faith or to jor with patriarchal
riehts,
CHICAGO, HI.
"We pray tor of Ss. volodymyr and True Freedom For Churehet
support for Ukrainian women camps because of their poli– ture, because of their reli– merge with the Roman Ca–
respectively. The Archbishop
Ukrainian
Catholic in USSR," a n d "Today Com–
for our brothers Georgi vine Olha
prisoners incarcerated in So– tical, religious or social con– gious convictions or even be– tholic rite," added Bishop Ma–
of
Paris is the Metropolitan and Boris Zdorovets. We pray Church.
munists Confiscate and Burn
viet concentration camps.
refused lanczuk.
victions, under Article 02 of cause they have
"There is no doubt that this Bibles."
Under the heading of "1975 the Criminal Code of the і:k– to condemn their husbands,
He also said that French of all Eastern rite Catholics for Yalentyn Moroz and all
prisoners under Russian Com– delegation has come here to
Prayers were .offered fcjr
international Women's Year rainian SSR. or the COITCS– who themselves have been Catholics do not always look in France.
munist oppression. Be with exploit the present climate ol eight clergymeik.Msgr. Pete?
- ^ W i l l These Women Still Be ponding articles of other So– subjected t o repression by
detente,"
Rev. Butrynsky Leskiw from St. Nicholas U–
them, oh God!"
AJiye in 1976", the WCFU viet Republics," stated the the Soviet
authorities for
With these words, the Rev. said. We know, as well as k rain ian Catholic Cathedral,
stressed the plight of Nadia appeal.
similar beliefs."
O.R. Harbuziuk, president of they do, that religion in the said, "in a free land, we raise
Svitlychna - Shumuk,
iryna
T h e WCFU also printed in
the All-Ukrainian Evangelical Soviet Union is oppressed by
ir voices on behalf of those
Staslv-Kalynets, Nina Stroka– t h e advertisement an open
Raise voices
ta-Karavanska. Stefania Sha– tetter to t h e General Aesem–
of Harvard and the Ukrain– Baptist Fellowship, offered a the Brezhnev regime just ne who know not tile meaning of
CAMBRIDGE,
batu ra and Ігуna Senуk as ліу of the United Nations,
The WCFU
"appeals to
ian Research institute last prayer Monday. March 3. be- it was under Khrushchev. freedom."
fore some 1,500 persons ga– Stalin and others."
examples of the repressions signed by Metropolitan Ma– those who represent their Harvard Crimson, an under– November 1st.
Lighted candles were car–
"We're a new institution, thered despite frigid temperaendured by women in the So? vim Hormaniuk, Metropolitan governments a t various Uni– graduate newspaper at Har–
viet Union. Under each wo– Mstyslav Skrypnyk, Dr. Lev ted Nations conferences, and vard University here, in its we need goo^ people, and he's turea on the Civic Center ried by hundreds in the crowd,
but there were only perhaps
Rev. Orest Kulyk,
nlenfe photograph, the WCFU aabko-Potapovycb, the RL those who will participate in Saturday, March 1st edition, a great scholar." said Prof. Plaza in downtown Chicago.
10 signs, mostly mentioning senting the Ukrainian Ortho–
included a capsuled biogra– Rev. Msgr. Dr. Kushnir, programs associated with in– carried the story about the Pritsak.
Baptist pastor Georgi P. vins, dox Church, said that the So–
Protest
WCFU presideht, Y. ShymkO, ternational Women's Year, to institution's invitation to Ya–
The Crimson also reported
who recently w a s given a 10- viet churchmen я peak as if
WCFU
general
secretary, raise the issue of women who lentyn Moroz t o come to Har– that, according to Prof. Prit–
І
The evening prayer rally year sentence by a Kiev court. there is religious freedom in
Sen. Paul Yuzyk, chairman of are prisoners of conscience." vard a s a lecturer for the sak, along with Moroz, the
Appeal
for Amnesty
w
The signs said: "Release G. the USSR. "They know that
University
invited
six
other,
a
s organised to protest em
"We
appeal
to
women
and
the
WCFU
Human
Rights
1075-76 academic year.
ІХіь
j phatically" the arrival of a vine From Prison," "Free this is a big lie," he stated.
men everywhere to add their
The half-page ad also in– Commission, and Stfphania
The story quoted Prof. Ukrainian scholars,
Dr. Carl Mclntire asked
! delegation of 19 Church offi– Georgi P. vine," "Stop Perse–
voices in the defense of the
cluded an appeal to Leonid Sawchuk, president of the
Omeljan Pritsak, head of the names.
of
Baptists
in God to "help our country recials from the USSR. The So– cution
unjustly persecuted women in
World
Federation
of
Ukrai–
A similar article was print–
Brezhnev, Nikolai Podgorny,
Mykhailo H r u s h e v s ' M His–
j viet churchmen were called Ukraine," "Ukrainians Pray– cognize that detente is a big
the USSR, by signing the pe–
Alexei Kosygin, which can be nian Women's Organisations.
tory Chair, a s saying that the ed in the February 28th issue
"emissaries of the godless ing For vine," "Speak Up fraud and that we are helping
tition
herein
and
forwarding
The
open
letter
stated
clipped-out b y the reader and
university's
president, Dr. of the Harvard University j Communist regime" by the For vine." "Freedom For U– to build up the enemies of
that
in
light
o
f
the
"U.W.
pro–
j
i
t
to
the
Soviet
authorities,'
mailed to the Savjet officiale
Derek.C. Bok, extended the
Rev. Marian Butryaaky, pas- krainian Church in Ukraine,"
"We appeal to you to use clamation, designating 1975 j concluded the open letter.
invitation to Moroz on behalf і Gazette
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Ukrainian Baptist visits Ancestral Land.
increase in City Crime
in Passaic . . .
(Continued from p. 1)
F i n d s P e o p l e Still O p p r e s s e d Catholic and O r t h o d o x
Worries Soviet Authorities

EDITORIALS

tirant Them

Amnesty

і
T h e World Congress of Free Ukrainians published
a half-page advertisement in last Saturday's N e w York
Times, which contains an appeal on behalf of Ukrainian
women incarcerated in Soviet prisons and concentration
camps.
Citing t h e f a c t t h a t 1975 h a s been d e s i g n a t e d by
the United N a t i o n s as international W o m e n ' s Year — a
proclamation to which the Soviet Union acceded wholeheartedly - t h e WGFXJ a p p e a l s to all people of good
will to prevail upon the government of t h e S o v i e t Union
to declare a general a m n e s t y for all w o m e n political
prisoners in the USSR.
T h e W C F U ' s appeal is specifically intended on behalf of five Ukrainian w o m e n : N a d i a Svitlychna-Shu–
muk. l r y n a Stasiv-Kalynets, N i n a Strokata-Karavan–
ska, Stefania Shabatura and l r y n a Senyk. The first
t h r e e e r e w i v e s of m e n w h o are t h e m s e l v e s in prisons
and, unquestionably, o n e of the principal r e a s o n s for
t h e w i v e s t o h a v e been thrown into concentration c a m p s
i s t h e f a c t t h a t t h e y had refused t o d i s a v o w their
husbands. Moreover, it i s n o s e c r e t t h a t t h e s e w o m e n
prisoners, and c o u n t l e s s others, are s u f f e r i n g from
various a i l m e n t s and are in dire need of medical treat–
m e n t w h i c h h a s been denied t h e m b y t h e S o v i e t prison
authorities.
Certainly t h e i n t e r n a t i o n a l W o m e n ' s Y e a r is the
proper occasion f o r a m n e s t y for all f e m a l e political
p r i s o n e r s . L e t u s dp o u r u t m o s t t o bring i t a b o u t fox
Ukrainian w o m e n .

A Stinging

Send-Off

The, 19-member d e l e g a t i o n o f S o v i e t c h u r c h officials
will l o n g r e m e m b e r t h e m o n t h - l o n g t o u r of the' U n i t e d
S t a t e s w h i c h t h e y completed l a s t S u n d a y i n Paseaic,
N . J.
P r o m t h e t i m e t h e s o - c a l l e d c l e r g y m e n s e t f o o t on
.; ^ A m e r i c a n soil, t h e y w e r e m e t b y d e m o n s t r a t o r s who
t o l d t h e m a n d t h e i r n a i v e h o s t s in n o uncertain terms'
' t h a t t h e y w e r e n e i t h e r c h u r c h m e n n o r representatives
o f a n y b o d y b u f r t h e Moscow r e g i m e w h i c h t h e y serve'
w i t h d i l i g e n t servitude. A s m u c h a s t h e y tried n o t to,
t h e S o v i e t churchmen t h e m s e l v e s reaffirmed t h i s fact,
b o t h w i t h their b e h a v i o r a n d e v e n m o r e w i t h t h e i r an–
s w e r s to questions posed b y n e w s m e n t h r o u g h o u t their
itinerary.
i t i s not a t all s u r p r i s i n g t h a t t h e N e w Y o r k media,
t h o u g h well represented a t t h e F e b r u a r y 18th press con–
f e r e n c e arranged by t h e N a t i o n a l Council of Churehes,
- - c h o s e t o ignore both t h e presence of t h e S o v i e t church
officials a n d t h e i r pronouncements. A reporter for a
N e w York daily said a f t e r t h e conference t h a t t h e state–
^ m e n t s of t h e c h u r c h m e n w e r e s o obviously f a l s e and
- full of h y p o c r i s y t h a t t h e y w e r e n o t w o r t h printing.
P e r h a p s w e r e i t n o t f o r t h e d e m o n s t r a t o r s w h o accom–
panied t h e e n t o u r a g e e v e r y s t e p of t h e tour, t h e S o v i e t
c h u r c h m e n would n o t h a v e received a n y e x p o s u r e a t
all. T h a t t h e y did, h o w e v e r , a s in Minneapolis, Chicago
a n d l a s t S u n d a y i n N e w York w a s q u i t e educational t o
t h o s e w h o m a y still believe i n "freedom of r e l i g i o n " in
t h e U S S R , a p r o p a g a n d a b i t t h a t t h o s e clerically garbed
a d m e n w e r e d i s p a t c h e d t o sell here. E v e n if t h e m a r k e t
h a d b e e n w a r m , t h e y c e r t a i n l y cooled i t off w i t h t h e i r
o f t e n ludicrous pronouncements.
Commendable i n t h i s respect w a s t h e response o f
o u r c o m m u n i t y . A p a r t from d e m o n s t r a t i o n s , o u r people
w e r e r e a d y . w i t h appropriate literature a n d well-versed
spokesmen a t each and every stop. They never let the
S o v i e t s o f f the. hook, t o p p i n g t h e a c t i o n w i t h a s t i n g i n g
send-off.

The restricted life of the tovus in the parks where we an open air market. Most of
their meals consist of recipe
Ukrainian people is quite a talked."
contrast to the free moving
Rev. Krysalka said no tour– variations of cabbage, potato–
and unlimited liberty of the ist is allowed to stay in any ee and beets and breads.
United States, says the Rev. Soviet city for more than four "Meat is scarce to the man on
Stephen Krysalka.
days at a time without spe– the street," Rev. Krysalka
A Macon Baptist minister cial dispensation, in adition, said.
'Nothing is iced.
They
of Ukrainian descent. Rev. і he said passports and papers
Krysalka fulfilled a life-long are taken as each visitor can't get coffee or tea and
dream when he and his wife, reaches his hotel and are not the service in restaurants is
not always good since it
Juanita, visited relatives in returned until he departs.
Persons stopped on the doesn't matter if they serve
his parents' native land last
summer, wrote Arlette Camp street without proper papers you at all — they'll still have
in the February 17th edition are put in jail, he said', ad- a job because everyone is
ding, "They have a very dif– employed," Rev. Krysalka
of the Macon Telegraph.
He was reared in "an island ferent type of judicial system said.
Walking is popular pastof Ukrainian culture"in Pitts- from ours."
burgh. Pa. and grew up with–
"We were very impressed time in Ukraine, he said, as
out cousins, aunts, uncles or with the cleanliness and beau– well as guitar playing and
grandparents.
ty of the flowers and parks dancing in the city parks. Te–
Rev. Krysalka — whose in the country," Rev. Krysal– ievision is on from 6 to 10
p.m. daily but is mostly "pro–
name means "heart of the ka said.
But he was more impressed paganda" which "few care to
cabbage" — described the
country as "beautiful and with the fact that "everyone look at." There are some soc–
hilly" around the very "pri– is employed in some type of cer games on the television,
mitive" villages of his pa- job and there are no slums." he said.
Rev. Krysalka said the people
Rev. Krysalka said the gov–
rents' home near Lviv.
Small houses, dirt streets live in high rise apartments ernment requires that each
and little gardens and yards in cities with four apartments citizen must be a member of
the Russian Orthodox church
with chickens running free sharing a kitchen and bath.
He said there is very little if he is a church member at
characterize the 12 to 15home villages in which mos! privacy in such a crowded liv– all. However, Rev. Krysalka
jf the country's collective ing arrangement and as a re– said there is a great under–
sult the divorce "rate is very groundmovement ofCatholics
farmers live.
high. He said the financial and Baptists, still going on.
There are mixed fruit or– plight of most families and
"These are mostly very de–
:hards and many forests sur– :he frustration of young coup–
dicated
witnessing
young
.-ounding the villages, Rev. !es having to live with ln-laws
people with an enthusiastic
Xrysalka said, and wild flow– also adds to the high divorce
belief in God," Rev. Krysalka
2Г8 and garden flowers seen rate.
said, "and though they can't
;o spring up everywhere.
;
The Ukrainian natives are witness openly, it gets around
Rev. Krysalka said it is e
not allowed to stay or dine in anyway."
Ukrainian custom to welcorm
tdnrist hotels, Rev. Krysalka
"We are so.free to lightly
iuests with flowers and gifts
,^aid, unless they are the guest joke or slur about our gov–
His family presented hin
of a foreign visitor.
ernment's policies and way of
.vith wooden jewelry chests
"You could tell quickly the life," Rev.
Krysalka said,
lecorated
wooden
Eastei
latives from the visitor's just "but you just don't do that
:ggs, carved wooden "moun
iy looking at their clothes," over there. They just ignore
ain
people"
and carved;
Rev. Krysalka said. Everyone the subject of their govern.vooden eagles.
лгеагв sandals. Women wear ment — especially
inside
The women in the family very simple shift type dresses rooms.
3at up four days and nights )f a poor grade of cotton "As far as their .freedoms
;aking turns sewing a native ;JJ^J a
manual laboi are concerned, there is just
Ukrainian long-sleeved blouse -nd п Ш . w-;-ar pants and
for his wife. The blouse is ela shirts of "the ; s a i n e ( ! inferior ho comparison with life in
the U.S. There Are area com–
ijorately trimmed in red ant material.' r
mittees to decide where they
black cross-stitch ernhroiden
"Their'materials are like live and what they do. Under
around the neck, cuffs and or
:he ones we used a long time their regime, there can be no
:he front.
igo. There is no permanent real freedom. There is free–
Ukraine, one of ЇІ5 repub press or polyester fabric. A
dom — but freedom has its
ІС8 in the Union of Soviet few of the women 'are just
consequences."
-'Г(
Socialists Republics, has beer .low beginning
to' wear'
Rev.
Krysalka
said ; the
'mown throughout history as ilacks," Mrs! Krysalka said.
press
and
media'
"completely
Mt: bread-hHsk'-t of Europe
Mrs. Krysalka said ''the "ftfvernment biased" to show
-ecause of the enormous
'government wants as few бшу - the "shady side of ttSP,
amounts: of wheat grown h.
commodities' a s possible in capitalistic system.' 1 - ^ - у ^ j
he rich, black soil.
the hands of the people," She
He said the people are in–
Though– Ukrainian', people l ?aid What appliances and
terested in internet і б h a 1
have lived a "history of op-– other 'lcb^Qmer^goods ' are
events as related by tourists
'iression. sorrow and domino available in the sparsely
since, "They only know what
uon by others — mostly, thei locked stores are "priced so
the government wants them
Russians — Rev. Krysalkr nigh people ran't
afford to know."
laid, "There is still a lot of them."
The government says it is
nationalistic - --. feeling -: - and;
v e r y few people have cars trying to raise the standard
enough sporadie uprisings to
and travel most of the time of living, Rev.'Krysalka said,
protest and let it be known!
by train. Even if a person though the
government is
they want to be free."
gets money for an automobile primarily interested in taking
The "liberation" granted it still takes ten years of
care of itself with weapons
the nation after World War, waiting for the car to arrive,
and arms rather than helping
П by the USSR was a "farce" they said.
the people.
and in reality only a "freedom
Pood is relatively cheap Щ
"They still seem to really,
on paper," he said.
the country, Rev. Krysalka
The 47-million Ukrainian said, though there is little enjoy life," Rev. Krysalka
citizens live without the "free– choice in food. Since there is said, "ІП spite Of their О poredom of moving about as we no refrigeration they must ssion but you can tell they
have here," Rev.
Krysalka shop daily for their foods in
do desire more freedom."
said. "You,just–. can't really
know what it is like unless
SJB
you go there.!'"
No one talks about any–
"The solution oil the problem of improving the. JJkra–,
thing of consequence inside
inian schools lies in the younger generation producing from 1
any building — someone or amongst itself teachers who, being conversant
with the
something might be listening,
American methods of teaching and trained to teach the Uk–
rainian language, literature, history, and other subsidiary
Rev. Krysalka said.
- telfl be able to impart knowledge of Ukraine and
"We felt w e were under subjects
its.affairs to the American Ukrainian children in such manner
surveillance at times," Rev. as to endear to them the finest phases of Ukrainian history
Krysalka said, "but at other and life throughout the centuries."
5
.
.
times we f e l t quite free. Our
Friday, November 10, 19.33
people could point out spies

The Way "The Weekly'Saw ft:

^vROM "THE UKRAINIAN HERALD"

DETENTE
(Below Це the English translation of an article which appears in the 7-8 issue of The
Ukrainian Herald, the clandestine samvydav journal published in Ukraine. The article was
written by Maksym Sahaidak, an apparent pen name for one or more authors. Material from
the Herald is disseminated in the West by the Smoloskyp Publishers of Baltimore, Md: The
translation of this article was made by the New Jersey Branch of the Committee for the
Defense of valentyn Moroz and published in a separate pamphlet).

v
Some sober minds in the cooperation on such a large
United States warn against scale.
i t is common knowledge
undue enthusiasm over pros–
pects of economic cooperation that the Soviet government
with the USSR, but Presi– j does not want to guarantee
deaf Nixon (this article was its citizens the right to freely
written prior to his resigna– ( emigrate from the USSR.
tion) does not pay sufficient j Those suffering the most are
heed to them and insists that the Jews. But then there are
the USSR be granted the businessmen who rushed to
"most favored nation" status sign
the
above-mentioned
in trade. Union leader George agreement. Although the pre–
Meany declares that such sta– sident of that company is
tus would be beneficial to himself Jewish and knows
the USSR but would not be life in the USSR bettor than
especially useful to the United anyone, having lived there
States. Senator Jackson's po– for ten years, the life of his
sition is that the granting of Jewish kinsmen in the USSR,
this status should be made who are denied the right to
dependent on the. emigration develop their national culture
policy of the USSR, although and cannot leave this prisonit should be clear that one state, appears hot'to interest
such condition by itself is in- him. i t appears that the likes
sufficient to justify economic of Sen, Fuibright exert more

influence on the policies of
the present White House administration than those who
cannot silently watch as basic
human
rights
are being
trampled in "the USSR.
The USSR and American
monopolies share common
traits; the USSR is one huge
monopoly with a fascist form
of government, in the United
States monopolies are smaller
and more numerous. But all
monopolies lead to totalitar–
ianiem. Because of the demo–
cratic nature of the political
order in the United States,
the
American monopolies
have not y e t been able to
seize total political power.
However, this is no indication
of their intentions. The poll–
tical system of the USSR has
much appeal to some within

the United States. At this
point they cannot be forgot–
ten.
We have for. several years
followed their speeches and
writings from afar, i t is dif–
ficult to imagine the reasons
for their assiduous insistence
that "Radio Liberty" and
"Radio Free Europe" be clo–
sed — an incomparable gift
to Moscow. Such an event
would be catastrophic for us.
i t will become ' increasingly
difficult, as the Soviet regime
establishes stronger ties with
American business, to guaran–
tee that such points of view
will not increase.
Soviet-American economic
cooperation, without Ameri–
can insistence for the demo–
cratization of the Soviet re–
gime, will have tragic conse–
quences for us, the'enslaved
nations. Above us hangs the
threat, at t h e worst, of com–
plete
destruction
through
Russification; at best, of a
weakeningjLo a degree that
would require decades, if not
a full century, to rise from
the ruins. The consequences
of such cooperation can be
very grave for the American

nation and for other free na–
t ions as well. Once it acquires
huge reserves of capital and
American
technology, the
Soviet regime will be able to
realize its progressively ex–
pansionist plans — to build
up its military might and іn–
crease its subversion in coun–
tries of the third world. The
disarmament talks are nothing but a lot Of dip!omatic–
propagandistic chatter. Th.'
insistence with which the
USSR objects to on-site . in–
spections at the strategic
arms limitations
talks іl–
lustratea this point. And it
shows that the Soviet leaders
are concealing their real
plans.
Economic cooperation will
result in the rapid growth of
the Soviet economy, with its
might approaching that of
America's. There wi;i be no
advantage to the '-United
States. Converaely^theUnited
States will be saving the an–
tagonistic and reactionary re–
gime which has as its final
goal the swallowing-up of
America itself.
One must keep in mind that
the Urn ted States is dealing

churches. Two black caskets,
symbolizing the destruction
of these churches in Ukraine,
were borne by austerely dres–
sed youths.
Young people, women and
older men hoisted the pla–
cards high around and inside
the plot, as local newspaper
photographer's and television
crews from CBS and ABC
scurried around for good
shots. The signs told the purpose of the demonstration in
vivid, outspoken terms: "Stop
Lying to the World", "Restore
Oi-thodox and
C a th о 1 і c
Churches in Ukraine," "So–
viet Church Delegates Serve
the Devil." There were also
portraits of Josyf Cardinal
Slipyj, valentyn Moroz, pastor Georgi Yins.
Concelebrating the service
were: the v e r y Rev. Proto–
presbyter Theodore Forosty
of the local Ukrainian Ortho–
dox Church and Yery Rev
Canon Wolodymyr Bilynskj
of the
Ukrainian Catholic
Church. Tree other Orthodox
priests and five Catholic cler
gymen from the neighboring
parishes also took part in thf
march and the services. Res–
ponses were sung by the choii
of the Protectress Ukrainiar
Orthodox Church in Clifton
Fr. Forosty concluded the
services with a memoria
prayer in which he enumera
ted the martyred hierarchs
of all Ukrainian churches
who were the victims of Conv
:nunist oppresion.
Among otner speakers whe
made brief statements follow
'.ng the services were: Wasy'
Pasjchniak, Dan Marchish:n.
who voiced solidarity witl
the Ukrainian group in be
half of all ethnic groups ol
New Jersey, and Olya Hna–
eyko, who quoted Ser.. Jame;
Buckley's statements on lac!
3f religious .freedom in tht
USSR.
; The demonstrators ther ;
heard Kenneth Wanio read (
зресіді resolution denounciiv
the Soviet ohurchmen's visit
n the U.S. and their mialea–
Jing. posturing^, abjur. Я
After raising their voice?
in "Bobjt^g yelykyi,"
th(
narcHerir p'roceeded in order
Jy; fashion back to the Ukra–
:nian Center, where they dis–.
persed.
. ' r'
The demonstration received
wide coverage by the local
newspapers as well as area
CBS and ABC television outlets. Both stations
carried
ample footage of the events
during their news broadcasts
late Sunday afternoon and
night Arnold Diaz covered
the demonstration for CBS;
and Bob Miller for ABC.
inside the Center, when
queried as to his impressions
of the U.S. tour, Metropoli–
tan Filaret said it was "in–
teresting" but the demonstra–
tors "gave us І. hard time."
Replying to Mr. Diaz's
question, he said that "those
people outside left the Soviet
Union several decades ago
and do not know the present
conditions".
Adding his own comment
on the demonstrators, Mr.
Diaz said "they believe that
the Soviet church officials
have changed the cross for
the hammer and sickle."

with an unreliable partner.
That was true with the Lend–
Lease Program for which the
USSR refused to pay its
debts and only now, after se–
veral decades, has agreed to
pay up an insignificant part
over a long period of time.
Who can guarantee that his–
tory will not be repeated with
the payment for t h e techno–
logical aid the USSR has re–
ceived so far? The USSR will
have a crowbar in its hands
— the delivery of natural gas
and oil to the United States
— w i t h which i t will be able
to exert an influence on the
American energy situation
and industry in general.
The economic strengthen–
ing of the USSR will force the
United States to spend consi–
derably larger sums on de–
fense, in order to maintain
the military balance. The US–
SR enjoys a definite advan–
tage in this respect because
the Kremlin regime can mo–
bilize any resources and put
them to use without controls
of any kind, and no one will
even suspect how much is be–
ing spent and for what. Naive
politicians from abroad are

MOSCOW, USSR. The
Soviet leadership, in an un–
usual display of concern over
city crime, indicated that lo–
cal policemen needed more
help from civilian auxiliaries,
reported James C. Clarity in
the March 3rd edition of The
New York Times.
A front-page editorial in
Pravda, the Communist party
newspaper, said that the au–
xiliaries, who stroll
city
streets
wearing red arm–
bands, would have a greater
role in combating crime un–
der a decree issued by the
Government and the party
leadership.
Crime statistics are rarely
available in this country and
the Pravda editorial did not
suggest that a crime wave
was sweeping Soviet cities, it
did indicate, however, that
some of the responsibility
normally borne by regular
municipal policemen would be
.m if ted to the auxiliaries —
called "druzhynnyky."
Up to now, the auxiliaries
have dealt mainly with the
irunk and the disorderly, but
Pravda emphasized that in
future they would be expected
о combat the theft of state
л-operty, a traditional func–
.ion of the regular police.
The newspaper noted that
he auxiliaries
have been
:igthing general crime in such
,-ities as Moscow, Leningrad,
Minsk, Tashkent and Kalinin–
;rad. They were said to be
particularly involved in cornbating the theft of state pro–
perty in Riga and Sverdlovsk.
But the efforts of the civil–
an groups have apparently
been inadequate. Pravda said
hat officials of the party,
he Government, trade unions
.nd youth organizations "are
now laying out ways for a
further increase in the role of
',he auxiliaries."
The auxiliaries' new role,
.he newspaper said,

fined in a decree issued last
May by the party and thei
government Council of Mini–
sters. a clear indication that
local officials are now ex–
pected to hasten to read or
reread and carry out the or–
der.
According to Pravda, the
new auxiliary units must be
"closely knit and militant"
and made up of people who
are "intolerant to embezzle–
ment of socialist property.
The editorial warned of–
ficials against improper, re–
cruitment of auxiliary mem–
bera, stating that "unjustified
swelling" of the units and the
enlisting of people "against
their will, when they have no
way to avoid it, discredits the
noble movement." Pravda did
not say how widespread was
such coercion, but the paper
does not often use editorials
to attack what it considers
minor misconduct.
The decree defining the
duties of the auxiliaries lists
some crimes not mentioned
by Pravda today, including
the home brewing of liquor,
the breaking of commercial
and trade laws and juvenile
delinquency. The auxiliaries
are also to be concerned, the
decree says, with neglected
children, poachers and the
protection of the environment
md will assist regular troops
:n "guarding the Btate fron–
tier" in ways not specified.
The auxiliaries receive no
wages. But the decree lists
the rewards for "active parti–
:ipation": preferential treat–
ment in obtaining new hous–
ing, discounts at health and
vacation resorts,
gifts and
cash prizes, badges of honor
and commendations. The rewards were not mentioned by
Pravda, but are unlikely to be
overlooked by officials seek–
!n

S volunteers, said the N.Y.
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ЛПВЛ to І0ЩЄ Gold Medal
For
Hicentennial
WASHINGTON,

Rfifc

1

4

D.C.

The American Revolution Bi
centennial
Administration
it plans to offer the 1976 na–
(ARBA) has announced that
tional Bicentennial comme– і
morative medal in gold, a s '
well as bronze and silver.
Design and other details have
not as yet been decided but
the medal will be available
on or about January 1, 1976.
ARBA's anouncement was
made after Congress passed,
and the President signed, on
January 2, a law authorizing
the gold content. Under the
law, the ARBA has been de–
signated as the only agency
that can authorize national
medals struck in gold, subject
to approval of the Secretary
of the Treasury.
Public Law 93-167 states:
"Except With respect to me–
dals in commemoration of the
Bicentennial of the American
Revolution authorized to be
struck by Public Law 92-228
(approved Feb. 15, 1972), no
national medals made for
the only ones who believe
Soviet statistics–. The United
States government must ac–
count for every dollar to the
people, and for that reason it
will be increasingly difficult
for it to compete with the
Soviet military potential. One
other problem faces the Uni–
ted States. The growth of
industrial might cannot pro–
ceed indefinitely, it will lead
to a contamination of the en–
vironment to such a degree
that America could become
a victim of its own industrial
growth.
Comparing the territory of
the United States and the
USSR, it is clear that here
also the Americans are in a
disadvantageous position. The
conclusion is obvious: between
two superpowers, the United
States having a democratic
form of government and the
USSR a reactionary . form,
there can be no talk of cooperation, no true relaxation
of tensions, without the de–
mocratization of the latter.
Without this condition, the
United States will find itself
in the role of one who unwit–
tingly puts a knife in the

-

-.

public sale under autho:
of any law of the United
States shall contain any gold
without the express prior ap–
proval, by law, of the Con–
gress of the United States."
P.L. 92-228 authorized a
maximum of 13 medals com–
memorating specific historical
events of great importance
for 'the Bicentennial, and di–
rects a national medal com–
memorating the year 1776
and its significance to Ame–
rican independence. The me–
dals are struck by the U.S.
Mint
Sizes of medals, metals,
emblems and inscriptions are
determined by the ARBA,
subject to the approval of
the Secretary of the Trea–
sury. Consultations on these
matters with the Treasury
Department and the U.S.
Mint will be initiated in the
near future,
P X . 93-167 provides for
penalties for violators of up
to ?lO,OOO in fines or impri–
sonment for not more than
one year, or both.
Revenue from the sale of
ARBA commemorative me–
dals is used to support, Bi–
centennial projects and programs throughout the cbun–
try, primarily through ma–
tching grants.

hands of a criminal, and by
doing so becomes an unwilling
accomplice in a crime against
humanity, ultimately becom–
ing a victim of its own shortsighted policy. Those who de–
termine the policies of Aroe–
rica must not forget this.
We, Ukrainians of demo–
cratic beliefs, hope that it
does not come t o tbia,xv^v
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M a r y Beck Scores Red Suppression in Ukraine
DENVER,

Colo. - Mary

Calf

ti;eir national
"awakening
spirit."
"But the spirit is alive with
them," said Miss Beck refer–
ring to the increasing number
of dissidents.'Too many people
over there now know what
the rest of the world is like."
in fighting for the rights of
the Ukrainians, Miss Beck
says that she also is fighting
for freedom in America.
Miss Beck believes in "psy–
chological war" by revealing
the truth about the Soviet
Union, including the use of
secret trials, intimidation and
the sentencing of dissidents
and intellectuals to prison.
"Truth.is a very effective
weapon," she said.
Miss Beck, who was the
featured speaker at the Wo–
men's Club Sunday, February
2, for the 57th anniversary
observance of the indepen–
dence of Ukraine, has a long
record of distinguished public
service. She was the first wo–
man to be elected to the De–
troit Common Council. She la–
ter served as president pro
tern and president of the
council.
Simultaneously she served
on the Wayne County Board
of Supervisors from 1950-69.
She also is founder and patron
of the Ukrainian Women's
Literary Award in Ukrain–
ian literature and sponsor and
patron of the Ukrainian art
exhibit at Wayne State Uni–
versity in Detroit.

1975

For Contributions
Ukrainian American veterans
To Studies Fund
To Hold 28th Convention

v . Beck recently came to Den–
ver to commemorate an event
WASHINGTON, D . C
- posed, discussed, and adopted
PASSA1C, N.J. - The 28th ned to be held in the lobby of sident Ford to those who
which she says has since been
On Saturday, February 8, the at the Third SUSTA Congress annual convention of the U– the motel and will reflect one evaded military service and
wiped out of history books
Executive Board of the Fe– to 1957. Through the hard krainian American veterans of the Bicentennial themes — chose not to fight.
in parts of the world, wrote
deration of Ukrainian Stu– work of the Ukrainian Stu– will be held on June 20, 21, "Heritage '76."
The UAY is presently ex–
Paula Deger in the Denver
dent Organizations of Ame– dies Chair Fund and with the 22, 1975, at the Sheraton MoThe banquet and ball, dur– ploring avenues of obtaining
Poet of February 6, 1975.
rica (SUSTA) met with the support of the Ukrainian tor inn, Spring Yalley, N.Y. ing which the newly-elected a national charter. Local
The event: the proclama–
Executive Board of the Ukra– community, the SUSTA pro- An invitation has been issued officers will be installed, will posts are urged to obtain
tion of the independence of
inian Studies Chair Fund Sect was partially realized in by National Commander Уа- conclude the eventful week– state charters as an initial
Ukraine on Jan. 22, 1918.
(USCF). The progress of the 4972 with the establishment syl Luchkiw to the President end
step. Congressional and state
And today people in that
Ukrainian Studies Center at of three chairs of study at of the United States Gerald
ТЛе Ukrainian American elected officials are being
country are unable to read
Harvard University and the Harvard University, in 1973, R. Ford to be the honored veterans are composed of contacted for their support.
about the historic occasion
fund-raising effort for the Orest Subtelny, a former guest on this occasion.
American veterans of Ukra–
The UAY participates ac–
because of suppression by
completion of the center were SUSTA activist, was awarded
inian ancestry who have ser– tively in the Ukrainian Con–
This
is
the
first
time
the
the Soviet Union, she said in
discussed.
the - first P h D . to Ukrainian U A v Convention will be held ved in the wars and cam– gress Committee of America
an interview.
The
Ukrainian
Studies history.
in Spring Yalley, site of the paigns of the United States of and supports its activities on
"Two-hundred and fifty
Chair Fund was created by S-"The project, however, has headquarters of Post 19. The America. Being American ve– behalf of valentyn Moroz and
million people are enslaved in
the Third SUSTA Congress apt yet been completed. The many Ukrainians living in the terans, they can demand to other Ukrainian intellectuals
the Soviet Republic and 47
in 1957. Since that time, over establishment of a Research surrounding
area actively be heard by the President and persecuted by the Soviet re–
Mary v . Beck
million of them are in U–
2 million dollars has been institute is needed if the Cen– support the endeavors of the Congress
of
the United gime. A s a national organiza–
kraine," said Miss Beck, exe
raised and three chairs of ter is to be effective. This in– U A v . The convention com– States, in one instance, Com– tion, the U A v assumes a
York or Toronto printed in
cutive director of the Ukrain ,.
studies have been established stitute, for which 1.5 million mittee composed of chairman mander Luchkiw voiced the leading role in all veteran and
ian information Bureau based Ukraine and in the Ukrainian
at Harvard University.
dollars is still required, must William Harrison and Co- viewB of t h e U A v in opposing important Ukrainian com–
in Detroit, Mich. The bureau 1 language easier than in U–
Most of the discussion cen– be completed by 1976, the Bi– chairman vasyl Luchkiw, also the amnesty granted by Pre– munity activities.
is run in conjunction with the! kraine itself," she said
tered around the issue of centennial anniversary of the includes Harry Polche, publi–
Only a limited number of
government of the Ukrainian
greater communication and United States.
city; William Drabyk, finan–
National Republic in Exile, і such books are printed and
coordination between the two
"SUSTA, having begun this ce, John Kopko, Jr., journal,
headquartered in Munich, j are for "exhibition only" for
organizations. An agreement project 18 years ago, is com– Michael Wcngrenovich, reser–
the outside world.
Germany.
was reached whereby a re– mitted to seeing its comple– vations, Michael Zedayko, re–
Ukraine is the largest in
prtsentative of the Studies ,.tton by the deadline of 1976. gistration, Michael Wengryn,
Paradox Noted
population and size of the 14
Fund will be included in the
We, therefore, issue an appeal banquet and ball, are hard at
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. s t workshops; a banquet and a
non-Russian republics of the
SUSTA Executive, as has
to the entire Ukrainian com– work to make the convention
A
paradox, Miss Beck
Soviet Union and, according
Pius X Council of the League bicentennial ball; a Pontifical
been the practice since 1957,
a
success.
munity to cooperate in ...г-лпto Miss Beck, has "always noted, is the display of the
of Ukrainian
Catholics is Divine Liturgy to be celebra–
and a representative of SU–
pleting the first Ukrainian
been the target of Russia's monument in Moscow of Ta–
STA will be included in the
The National Ladies' Aa– dwelling on the Holy Year ted by Metropolitan Ambrose
Studies Center at an Ameri–
ras Shevchenko, the greatest
imperialist greed."
Executive Board of the US–
xiliary will be holding theii and the Bicentennial of the at the immaculate Concep–
can university, in the next
CF.
Miss Beck, a native of of Ukrainian poets.
2nd annual convention at the .American Revolution in pre– tion Cathedral; a communion
On February 12th, the Exe– year and a half, SUSTA will same time and plans are being paring for the 37th annual breakfast.
Pennsylvania of Ukrainian"Ukrainian students, parti–
An extensive Bicentennial
cutive Board of SUSTA is– be taking an active role to the formulated to weld the aturi– convention slated for Sep–
born parents, has retired аз a cularly in Kiev, are not allow–
3ued the following statement: soliciting of contributions for liary into a strong and last- :ember 18-21, 1975. Philadel– Journal ia also being planned,
lawyer, now devoting her ed to honor him in pub'hia was chosen for the LUC which will include, among
"The concept of a Ukrain– the Ukrainian Studies Chair tog organization..
time to gain what she calls lie for fear of being arrested,"
ian Studies Center was pro– Fund." ,
"moral
support" for the she said.
National president Rosalu convention this year because other features, a history of
people living in the captive
The Russians are afraid of
Polche invitee and urges al it ia the City of Brotherly the Ukrainian people in Ame–
nations.
auxiliaries to take an active Love, the cradle of the Ukra– гісф since 1Й08; contributions
Catholic Church in of Ukrainians to the Ameri–
4 don't expect Americans
part to this convention, i n ad inian
America, and the birthplace can culture; a history of the
t o lay down their lives for the
dition
tO
the
Usual
businesi
"(Continued from p. 1)
Ukrainian Catholic Church
rf America's independence.
Ukrainians," she said, " b u t
JERSEY C1TY, N J . - Six
" Newark, N.J. — Satur– sessions, ah exhibit of Ukra–
m
Permitting freedom of
The convention will be held in America; highlights of
we are being successful in freedom." He charged that
inian
artifacts
is
being
plan
day,
March
15,
at
the
Ukra–
it the Benjamin Franklin LUC history, and the like.
religion for non-Christ- District Committees of the inian Community Center to
making
many
Americans the Soviets "come to deceive."
Rev. Mclntire said: ''God
"lotel, in duwntown Philadel– Opportunities will also be
ians such as Jews, Mos– Ukrainian National Aseocia– irvington, at 6:00 pjn. Prto–
aware of the situation."
phia
near
independence provided for individuals to
lems,
Buddhists
and tion will hold their respective clpal speakers — Supreme
- She said this involves sup– help us see that they would
Square. The theme of the purchase advertising врасе in
(Continued from p. 1)
others.
pression of the Ukrainian use the church to destroy the
annual meetings over the next President Joseph Leaawyer
this lavish journal.
The rally closed with the two weekends.
language, culture and nation– church.
and field representative Wa– feet from the church steps convention is "Come Alive in
Calling God the "author of singing
Chairman of the convention
of a Lithuanian
al identity; the suppression
syl Orichowsky.
Apart from the usual І m Passaic, N J . — Satur– Two -plain-clothes detectivet
committee is Dr. Nick Koe–
of human and political rights, liberty,? Rev. Harbuziuk ask– hymn and the Ukrainian
were
assigned
to
guard
tlu–
Some of the highlights tiuk, with John Bornichak
agendas, which include re- day. March 15, at the Ukrato–
and the question of survival ed that he send freedom for church "Bo'zhe Yelykyi." ,
Ukraine.
ports, discussions and elec– ian Center, at 6:00 p.m. Prto– inside of the church and two planned j for the convention serving as co-chairman. Rev.
Of Ukraine as a nation. '
"Our brothers and sisters
tion of officers, the meetings dpal guest speaker — Supre– were told to mingle With the ire as follows: a three-hour Richard S. Seminack is spiri–
Miss Beck points out that
UNWLA BRANCH 18 SETS
tour of historic Philadelphia; tual .director., inquiries may
in
Christ
don't
have
freedom
will
be devoted to overall me viee-President Dr. John Crowd;
she is more likely to hear U–
"PYSANKA" LECTURE
i n a dramatic, yet movtoi ','k rain ian religious and folk be sent to: St. Pius X Coun–
to
worship
you
according
to
reviews'of
the" UNA status O: Flia.' . .
krainian spoken in Winnipeg,
one-person protest, 87-year „lit, exhibits; demonstrations dL S t Anne's Church, 1545
PASSA1C, N.J. - Branch and progress, and its plans
Canada, than in Kiev, the ca– their conscience, they don't
' Buffalo, N.Y. - Satur old Mother Maria OSBM, rf U k i-a і n і a n folk arts; a conhave freedom t o . proclaim 18 of the Ukrainian National for the immediate future. At–
Easton Rd., Warrington, Pa.
pital of Ukraine.
Щ?, March 15, at the "Dnip– bound in chains, walked u; cert' and a series of cultural
Speaking the native lan– your gospel of salvation in Women's League of America tending each of the meetings jp" Home, at 7:00 p.m. Prin
- .and down before the church
guage in Kiev isn't against Jesus Christ; they are per– will present a Ukrainian East– as guest Bpeakers will ' be
speaker — Supreme assisted by one of"the Women'
the law, she added, but unless secuted .for their', faith in er program Wednesday . a t Soyuz -supreme officers
Oies
Babij, Poet Dies
"rer Ulana Diachuk.
for worsh ip– 7:00 p.m. March 19, at the will be discussing U N A ' a
Several hectic moments de
Russian is spoken in a store You, persecuted
,r
Rochester,
N.Y.
—
Sun–
Ukrainian Center, 240 Hope community affairs. .Current
veloped as Russian Orthodo:
or market,
the customer ing You, he said.
CHICAGO, m. - oies Ba– Babij, like tnousands of other
membership, drive will also be dayJMarch 16, at the Ukrain– faithful and clergy passei
Also
participating were Avenue, here.
Ukrainian refugees, settled in
won't be jwbred. ian American Club, at 4:30
A lecture on Ukrainian accentuated.
through 4 h e crowd. After t MJ, noted Ukrainian poet and the United States, taking up
"1 can buy a book in New priests and ministers from
to.m. Principal speaker
vriter,
died
here
Sunday,
the Byelorussian Orthodox Easter customs and tradi–
few of the priests were push
The U N A Organizing De– President Joseph Lesawyer
permanent residence in Chi–
idarch 2, at t h e a g e St.Tl–.
t
Church, the Latvian Luthe– tions will be followed by an partment urges Branch of–
ed around and shaken up, t h
cago.
і
Syracuse-Utica, N.Y. — police were forced to push th
Born March 17, 1897, in
ran Church, and the Lithuan– exhibit, and a demonstration ficera, convention delegates
Among his best known
of "pysanka" decoration. The and members to attend the Sunday, March 16, at the U demonstrators further bad Areetern Ukraine, - Mr. Babij poetry collections published
ian Catholic Church.
т
го гап1
у
as
active
in
various
phases
is the first initiated meetings.
krainian National Home to from the church. No one WE:
At t h e entfc аГПгедаііШоп І"Р 8
Л Ukrainian life. He was an after t h e war, -are-"The Har–
Below is the list of meet– Syracuse, a t 1 :OO pjn. Prin– arrested.
was read, demanding that the by the Branch in conjunction
l'fici-r in the Ukrainian Gali– vest" and "Man and the
Among the speakers hen
responsible leaders of the Na– with the Bicentennial obser– ings slated for the next two cipal guest speaker — Stefan
:ian
Army and later took World." Mr. Babij is also
NEW "STORK, N.Y. - "Your tional Council of Churches, vances.
weekends:
Hawrysz, Supreme Organizer; was Rev. Nakonachny, as wel part in the first congress of known for his contributions
as students and women.
display was of great interest which hosted the Soviet dele– "^оотФФФФФое^ііежоФФоїФофо^еоффіоффеооеооюььююФФФОФіч
.he Organization of Ukrain- to Ukrainian children's litera–
also. Supreme Advisor and
After the singing of "N(
to the public and added a gation, raise with their So–
ture.
an Nationalists in 1029.
District4mairman
Walter
Za–
Pora," the demonstration be–
most enjoyable and unique viet counterparts the follow–
Funeral services were held
He
received
his
initiation
paraniuk.
gan to break-up, but at 6:30
dimension to the exhibition," ing issues:
Wednesday, March 5, in Chi–
nto
the
Ukrainian
literary
m
said Guy F. Tozzoli, director
' Restoration of the Ca–
Am8terdam-Cohoes-Troy, p.m. a handful of proteston vorld as a member of the cago.
still kept a vigil here.
of the NJw York World Trade
tholic Church in Ukraine
N.Y. — S u n d a y , March'23, at
:ymbolist group "Mytusa."
Department, in a letter to
The entire day's events
PYROHY MAKER
and Byelorussia;
the Ukrainian Club in Water– were organized by an ad hoi Among his works are poetry A simple machine that forms,
UNWLA, Branch 64, voicing
" Granting autonomy to
collections,
short
stories
cuts, and.eeals your pyrohy in
vliet, N.Y., at 2:00 p.m. Prto– committee made up of. mem
appreciation for the Ukrain–
the Orthodox Churches
'Anger", and three novels, one operation, it does work.
ian Christmas exhibit last
cipal guest speaker—Supreme hers of the local l ' C C
in Ukraine and Byelo–
"The First Treks;" "The Send a money ordrer?2.00 plus
December at the World Trade
branch.
- - -''.
President Joseph Lesawyer.
russia;
Last
Ones,"
and
"Two 25Є (for mailing and handling)
to HAPOO UBfTTED, Box 221
Center. !ц^
m All preparations such an dyes, styluses, beeswax, designs,
" Establishing normal con–
Sisters."
Thereby, Alberta. OMMM!II
Tbe Ukrainian exhibit - a
instructions and books on decorating the traditional
ditions of unhindered ex–
After World War П, Mr.
recreation of an original "ver–
Ukrainian Pysanky are available in kits and singly.
istence for the Roman
tep" — w a s one of nineteen
Send for our ORDER FORM.
e WHERE TO BUY .01FTS TO UXRA1NE?
Catholic Churches in Li–
set up in the huge tower lobЄ WHERE 13 A LARGE YAR1ETY OF GOODS?
о introducing a NEW DE LUXE STYLUS, designed to
thuania, Latvia;
PfflLADELPHlA BRANCHES
7І WHERE !S THE BEST QDAHTYt
t
by of the Center. The Branch
e
retain heat for a longer period of time, angular setting
Allowing L u t h e r a n
a WHERE ARE REASONABLE PR1CES?
of the
also sponsored a program,
for
easier
movement
and
durably
constructed.
Churches in Latvia and
Є WHERE 1S R B L I A B L E AND EXPERT ЗЕВУІСЕ?
Г к K ArNlAN ЕКОСОЗВПКЧ'О 80C1BTY OF АМЕВІСА,
featuring Ukrainian carpis
e
visit
HANUSEY'S
and
теє
their
large
selection
of
real
?ІІЇВЛ'ОІШЧКО
SOrENTn'TtC
SOCLETY.
Estonia freedom to com–
and dances.
'
IN THE UKRAINIAN SHOP
UKBAlNflAN .Л^САОІГЧГІ' OF ARTS AND SC1ENCES
pysanky, wood carved pysanky and other Ukrainian
municate with the Lu–
1N THE J5A. and the
More than 100,000 peraons
arts, ceramics, embroideries etc.
theran World Federation;
UKRAINIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
visited the "Holidays Around
e
Open
dally
10
AM
to
6
PM.
For
your
convenience
wo
f, Granting Baptist groups'
O F N O R T H АМЕЛТОА
the World" exhibition last
are open Sunday з till Eaeter from 10 AM to 5 PM.
are aponsoring jointly a
full freedom of organiza–
year, said Mr. Tozzoli, noting
tion independent from
136 First Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10009
.SCIEATTIFIC C О Л F K R I : X I E
the extensive media coverage.
the regime - controlled
This wes the second conse–
Tel.:
228-2200
dedicated to the Ukrainian Mo-cyberaettetet
2
4
4
W
.
Girard
Avenue,
Philadelphia,
Penna.
19123
Л1 l-Union , Council
of
SOME GOODS FOR SALE BELOW OUR PR1CES!!!
cutive ydar that Branch 64
Evangelical
Christians
(215)
MA
7-3093
On
stock:
variety
at
kerchiefe
A
shawls
in
aJl
sfam;
was invited to take part in
sweaters — women's, men's and chi!drena; blouses;
Baptists; and lifting the
member
the exhibition. Mr. Tozzoli
italian roincoata in efl oolora; 8ЛУЕАТЕВ8 W1TH U–
ban on such groups a s
of the Action Oroop for the Defense of Human
extended an invitation to the
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Pentecostals and Seventh
Rights in the USSR.
AND G1RLS; leather and nylon Jackets; bedspreads,
Branch to participate again
DATE and ТІМЕ:
imported
from Spain and Poland; threads by DMC;
Day Adventists:
next December.
T
L ta and палата; Ukrainian print table-cloths, table
nmners and dollies; as well as fsbrtos (by the yards)
for throw pillows and drapes.
2 : 0 0 - 6:00 p j n .
тмг YACATIONAL RESORT
A LARGE SELBOnON OF ОЕВАМЮ8.
JJN -SAD AND LOviNG MEMORY OF

Chicago

LUC Makes Lavish Plans
For Convention in Philadelphia

UNA District Committees
Set Annual Meeting Dates

Ukrainians

in New York.. .

Ш

N.Y. Women Praised
for Eihibit, Program
1

"PYSANKY"

Hanusey Musle Co. .

DEbTO SPORTSWEAR CO.
Roman
iwanyekyj

LEOMD

S О Y U Жі v ж A

OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Who Departed thto
life at atje 80
FIVE YEARS AGO
MARCH 13, 1970.
fat cherished

memory

of a devoted husband,
fattier and g r a n d father. A man of dig–
rttty, integrity, pairio–
tism, love of people
and his family. The
devotion Of those He
cherished is retnem–
bered b y His Family.
Happy Anniversary in

- Heaven.
KEDHOWSKY FAMDUY

Sunday, March 23,1975

PLAJUE:

"PATRONIZE UKRAINIAN STORES!"

La Smile College

at KERHONKSON, N.Y.

COL, VUDIMIR I. KEORGWSKY

Student Union, Otoey Avenue Л 20th SU Philadelphia,
, under the auspices of the Ukrainian Student Club of
La Salle College.

is accepting applications for

THE

CTIBLDREN^S

CAMP

open to children from 7 to 11 years of age
BOYS: June 21 - July 12, 1975
G1RLS: July 12 - August 2, 1875
Please enroll my son7daughter in the Children's Camp at
8oyuatvka far . ^ . . . – . - , . . .
weeks starting
Campefs name BoyДЙгі
UNA Br. No.
Addreaa
-..J.
Telephone: Date of birth

Age„
School year -

Address all applications to:

PROGRAM
ANDKH Z"WARUX (blochemLst, PhJ)., Univ. of Krn–
tocky 1978): "Automation in bacteriology: BACTEC"
MYRON Л П ' С І І ^ П Х Ї М Є ^ (mlcroblolo^st, P h D . Syra–
ense Unlv^ 1074): "Formation of cavities on tooth
fturfaces" "^j'JJZ.
TEODOR KOSTlT"K (astrophj-nkist, Ph. D. Symeuse
Univ. 197S): "Organic molecules hi interstellar
space"
^ ^ ^
OMELAN LUKASKWTCZ (hnmunologlst, PhD. Bryn
ЛЬИУГ СоП. 1972): "КгчжШ adv-anoi^t in lmnmnolofr)'"
GLORL4. EDY?s'AK (anthropologist. PhD. Hnrvard
t'niv. 1074): "Longevity of man and woman in pre–
hNtorlc tknea–

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

announces
SCHOLARSHIP

AWARDS

FOR THE ACADBMlC YEAR 1075-76
The scholarships are available to students at
an accredited college or ^university, who have been
members of the Ukrainian National Association for
at least two years. Applicants are judged on the
basis of their scholast;C"Tecord, financial need and
involvement in Ukrainian community and student life.
Applications are to be submitted no later than March
31, 1975. For application form write to:

m
Leonid PHushch is presently a victbn of maximum
denial of leg"al process and of cruel repression b,y the
Soviet political police (KOB). The New York Times of
September 12, 1973 quotes the following appeal 'tP the
free world by the dissident Soviet academician Andrei
8akharov: "Lot the presor.ee of Red Cross stay the hands
of the criminala who в^a^'e haloperldol to Loonld Pliushch
in the boll of the Dnlpropetrovske prison psychiatric hoe–
pltal."

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

PLUSmU

ESTATE

ДЗИЛІ914) 626-564JU-^., .,JKerhonkson. П.ул Ш46
,

. ,
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8YOBODA, THE UKRA1N1AN

ЖІССА Washington

f During the week of January 22, Members of Congress
commemorated the 57th Anniversary of Ukrainian indepen–
dence. The Congressional Record issues contain numerous
fine statements on the event. On January 23, Representatives
Flood and Derwinski led others in marking the occasion. Con–
gressman Flood stated in part, "The date of January 22,
1918, is a vitaly important and highly symbolic one for close
to 50 million Ukrainians who today are held captive by im–
perialist Moscow." His remarkable statement contains much
material of UCCA and others on Moroz.
-;

І

" Guided in part by the UCCA President's letter, numer–
ous Congressmen and geaatora'4tetnt reduced resolutions of
importance to UCCA during the 57th Anniversary of Ukrain–
tan independence. Among them, one of the most essential
with a view toward our Bicentennial next year is Senate
Resolution 31. This resolution was submitted by Senator
Richard Schweiker of Pehnsyivania and calls for the de–
signation of January 22 as Ukrainian independence Day as
proclaimed by the President. The UCCA President will subin it a plan on this resolution, reintroduced on January 23,
to the UCCA for implementation.
" The UCCA President appeared on January 26 before
the local UCCA Washington commemoration of the 57th an–
mvcrsary of Ukrainian independence. He spoke on current
plans of UCCA and our prospects for this year. The impres–
sive program, conducted by Dr. Stephan Kurylas, president
of the UCCA branch, included-the renrtitions of Aodrij Do–
briafisky of the New York Opera, and a stirring address by

Prof. Askold

F e s t i v a l lit S e a t t l e M a r k s
independence Anniversary

Sews

^Щ^У,^,Щ^^ШШ^Ш^^^^

audience to support L'CCA'a^ ЬдаеШте'goals;

SEATTLE, Wash. The
proclamation of Ukrainian in–
dependence was observed in
an unprecedented manner as
part ox the first Ukrainian
Northwest Festival held in
Seattle. Wash., on Sunday,
January 19.
The Festival represented a
Joint effort by the Ukrainians
from
Washington, Oregon,
nd British Columbia, i t was
sponsored jointly by the U–
Чгаіпіап American Club of
Washington, Wolodymyr Kloe,
і resident: the Ukrainian Can–
dian Committee, vancouver,
U L branch. Mychajlo Та
irniuk. president; and the
'Yeselka'1
Ukrainian Can–
tdian Organization of vic–
toria, B.C., victor Osowetski,
president The sponsoring or–
,'anizations
provided tWO
hundred artists, performers,
tmd arts and crafts exhibi–
tors.
The festival took place in
the large exhibition hall and
in the auditorium of Seattle's
Museum of History and in–
duatry on the shores of Lake
Washington. The event war
tttended by an SRO crowd o'
3,500 people.
The three-hour long pro
Tram was divided into thre
tarts in order to enable mot
visitors to become acquainfer
with the Ukrainian perform
ng!arta.

" An additional observance of .Ukrainian independence,
was held in the U.Si House of Representatives on February
4. Escorted by the Hon. Daniel J. flood,' the very Rev. Msgi,
Waiter Paaita of the.Ukrainian Catholic Seminary of Stl
Josephat in Washington delivered the invocation. He said in
part, "As We pray for the United States, we also petition for.
the welfare of the Ukrainian nation whose proclamation of
Simultaneously with thi
liberty 57 years ago conunemorated the united effort of a oneert program an arts anc
freedom-loving Christian people to share in the blessings ol гаГв disp'ty was lield 1'
democracy so abundantly evident in this country.'"Mr. Flood, insisted of tapestries, cera–
responded to this, as well as others. A group photo wai:
ics, wood carvings, embroi
ta-ucu wuh bpeaker Albert.
.
ї чгу. рувапЧу, costumes, am
-лК -n ІТкгл'піг'П bietor
0
'lterature
and art. The elr
That s a f e d-^y s colorful ceremony was held in the;
Gold Room of the Ray burn Building under the auspices of Sors^o ейк^'п'-я ,vhteh s'
the Women's Association for 'the Defense of Four Freedoms tracted much attention, we""
for Ukraine, led by Mrs. Ulana Ce'ewych. Before 50 Ukrain– sponsored by Mesdamcs J.
ian women and others, the Hon. John Buchanan and the UCCA Tatarniuk. 1. Kovalchuk, v.
President received awards for fheir-weirlc.- 'fc .' - L '' - ^ ) ' ; Kaspryk, R. ilnуtzka. and E.
Austin and by Mn Petelny–
' Received in Wnshington Ls another aeathіng attack tsky. Paintings and etchings
against the UCCA' Prestdent а ш Г а І в о t n e ^ ^ b t t H a ' o r g a n on Ukrainian і themes .were
Some Hryhoriy Plotldn' disdosed '^Kiev's ігИІаЙойЙ in ^ exhibited by Leonid Bencel of
article published in '^Uteraturns; tJkrama's"' issue 1 o f July Seattle and Peter Shostak of
19. 1974, under t h e title "The Ravings of Caveman Politicos.' victoria. B.C.
'The ladies' auxiliary was
i t states^ in part, that ^ v b b o d ^ ^ t h ^ s e m l - b ^ ^ ' o t g a n o:
the UCCA - the Ukrainian Cbngf^eB С о й т і Л е е of America :leaded by Mrs. v . Klos.
- a іюшгіоиа organization'of the Ukrainian bourgeois i- na- v The concert program, com–
tiehbed with the singing of
tionalists, headed by the political Hal-been Lfev E. Dbbriar
he. American national anthem
aky.' : Washington sburca r wbnd'e? w h y W m A i e ^ e m ^ f i f S
sjiown toward a ф і Ш с а І
.Ш5Ш.-їі^ФШЬгШЬ'іц )y Sonia Tokar accompanied
deepe:id by the aurccijsWn W smula^ettacW iiithfe'nast-yedr. by.lv Jerry SJmytreakev-volos
w
.
' -'.'– СЩР .,lv?l.e'f-'^PK''' її tflXH-qyu ,bojuir. "г - dymyr Klos, president of the
-jKnumah , American Club of
' 6h 'January 24-ЙУ t n ' e " ^ ^ A ^ t f ^
^ashingtpn, .; rnade a brief
board of directoi-s m a t i n g c f t W American Council for World vrelooming.i address in which
Freedom, The meeting' Щ n^s^a^"th'e НоіїЩІЇі8її iri.: yifti; an pointed out thai.the festi–
shington. The U C C A ^ r e a ^ n t represented^ аГво'the watibiiaT; val was he!d in eommeinora–
Captive Nations Committee., Dr. .Walter Dushnyck also f t , 0 o t r off'Ukrainian tndepen–
tended and represented"l)CXl^r"AmSm'g various "important- "ience. He informed the au–
decisions made, the board called for a? hemispheric con– dience of the messages reference in the U.S. in September, 1975. i t also revised its reived frmu Washington Go–
position with regsrd to the World Ah'ti-Communist League, .'ernor Daniel Evans, Premiei
particularly with reference to the forthcoming .WACL Con– 3avid Barrett of British О
ferencc in Brazil in April. UCCA and NCNC s representa– 'umbia, t. former
Canadit
tives spoke on a number of these issues.
Prime-Mibiater John Ditfen
baker. M.P., US.
Senate
4
For the occasion of the Free Chinese World Freedom Henry Jackson, (D.-Wash.
Day on January 22 in the Republic of China, ihe UCCA and
Congressmen
Brocl
President cabled Dr. Kee Cheng-kang in Taipei. The message Adams (D..Wash.) and Joe'
read in part, "On behalf of the National Captive Nations Pritehard^ (R,-Wash.) am

Committee and the Ukrainian. Congress Committee of Aroe–
гісл, 1 extend our congratulations; and prayers for a most
successful world freedom, day.'''it continued in partr 'Tfciprj
peace-loving tradition and contributed fight for, freedom with
justice is an inspiration to all who enjoy, and those still!
yearning, for the gift of freedom,". ГТЬе , ІГССД' President!
made other contributions to the rally sponsored by these
friends of Ukraine and the captive nations.

The. festival was officially
greeted by. Seattle Mayor We8
Uhiman'srepresentative, Mr.
Martin Chakoian, who reat
the Mayor's, message whicl
stated in part:

S a t a r d a y ^ S a n d a y . M a y 24, 25, 1975
tA the"

LINCOLN LANES RT. ЗО E. итиовє,

pt^ (4t2) 539-1991

Doublm and Sini;l.-s - 4:itard:-iy, May 24, 1975. 1 :OO p.m. - 3 : 3 0 pan. — в p.m.
Teams Eveoto - 8tra4ay, May 25, 197S, 11:00 ллл. - 2:00 p.m.

A w a r d s B a n a o e t - 7:30 p , m .
DERRY UKRAINIAN SOCIETY
?IO.OO per pKmon

a Bnwlere from all l'.ffK Branches in the United States and Canada are cordially
invited to participate.
m May S, 1975 deadline for all eatrtrn.
ii Make yotlr banquet reserrayons early.
Bowlers Beadquaxfer's - Я М о ц Motor inn. Route SO. Lalrobe, Pa. 589-ІвОв
For further information w-rite to:
Andy Kr!nock. 927 Main Street, Latrohe, Pa. W650. Phone (412) 589-7792
ort National Bowlbw nDonrnament Committee:
'
Waibmi Найеаг - S5 Hartttwoti Boed, EnriwetM–, N.Y Нв!7
Г
Helen B. Olek - 2151 ?T. Loral Avennei Chloaffe, Ш. ООвЯО - (312) 237-9002
Andrew Julm Hapreme Advisor - 15 tends Ave–, Ambrldge. Pa. 150W
(412) 200-2080
rUr.,inlnn 4:itiori:il Л^н-btlon vJO. Bov 70 вTOMosJftMnery Street, Jersey City. SA. 07308 (201) 45J-2200

HOCKEY: THE UKRA1N1AN iNvASlON

By G. OSTAP TATOMYR
"Seattle is extremely for-jways enthusiastically recelv–
The scene was the Windsor !
As the years passed, more
tunate to have a very large І ed.
Hotel in Montreal. The day
Ukrainians got-a. chance to
and active Ukrainian Ameri–
The "Л'еяеіка" Dance En- November 22, 1917. The oc–,
break into the NJH.L. Probab–
can community to keep alive ' semble of victoria, B.C., di– casion - the formation of the
ly one of the best known at.
for all our citizens the cul–; reeled by Joyce Kruk-Carr, National Hockey League. Af–:
this time is New York Ran–
ture and tradition of the l performed with its own or– ter many hours cf delibera– і
gera center Walt Tkaczuk
people of Ukraine. Through chestral group and consisted tion, four charter members і
who has built a fine reputa–
the opportunity to share in of young people of various were established to begin j
tion around the league. Hia
this heritage, our city is.made і ages, i t s performance was playing a professional hockey
teammate Greg Polis is anc–
a more interesting place to; greatly enhanced by the sub– schedule. Montreal won two
ther budding all-star, as is
:ive in. it is a great honor for tleties of humor and charac– clubs to represent the city,
Flyers center Orest Kindra–
Seattle to be hosting this first terization.
namely, the Montreal Can–
chuk, a key player for the
i.'ki-ainian Northwest Festi–
The local "Kalyna" Dance adiens and the Montreal Wan–
Stanley Cup holders.
val, and 1 hope that it will be Ensemble, directed by Martha derers, while Toronto gainet'
Expansion really opened
the beginning of a new an– j Korduba, consisted of the the Arenas and Ottawa the
the doors to the Ukrainian
;iual event in our city. Agaur youngest dancers.
Senators.
invasion. Bill Lesuk, a leftІ would like to thank all the
The "Y'oloshky" singers of
The first N.H.L. face-off
ringer, broke in to the N.H.L,
!
people from Seattle and from vancouver, B.C., under the ever pitted the Arenas with
iuring the 1968 season with
elsewhere in our region who baton by Kvitka H. Kozak, he Wanderers and the Can–
Boston; later he played for
bring the rich color and tra– enchanted the non-Ukrainiana idiens with the Senators.
the Flyers and the L. A. Kings,
dition of Ukrainian artistry in the audience, who in the With the inception of the
The veteran now is the main
to our citizens, and it is with western American state have NT.H.L., we experience the
stabilizer on the green and
About
the
Autor
great pleasure that 1 proclaim a limited acquaintance with dawn of the French -Canadian
Mr. Tatomyr holds a Bach– upcoming expansion WashingJanuary 22nd to be Ukrainian the Ukrainian music.
domination in the league no' clor's degree in physical cducn– ton Capitals.
iryna Revutsky, who stu– mly in clubs and talent but tion from West Chester Stnte
independence Day here - in
Looking over the remain–
died the bandura with P. Ky– also in championships.
College in Ртшлуїхчіпіа and Ц ing N.H.L. rosters, more than
Seattle."
u4.4otfatcd
аз
a
teacher
tcith
thu
The Ukrainian independen– tasty, sang to her own ac–
The years 1924 through Bristol Boro, Pa., school - s-ys– two dozen Ukrainians can be
ae Day proclamations issued companiment several songs L926 were of great import tem, and the Physical Fitness found playing fo r various
v . Symonenko'b– mce to American hockey en institute of Arnerica in South- clubs or being groomed in the
by Gov. Evans and by Mayor including
Jhlman were rmad by R.J f4,Swans of Motherhood."
-husiasts. During these years amp ton, Pa. He serves as as– ninors.
Ukrainian melodies were American-based hockey clubs s-istant physical fitness consul–
iavka and M. Korduba. '
Some of them are: Atlan–
tont to the Philadelphia Flyers
The 55-memb'er "Homin" played on the dulcimer and -stabiished franchises s'-ron, hockey team, and is active in :a's Tom Lysiak, Larry Ro–
JCale Choir of vancouver, B. violin by A. Makuch arid M
nongh to challenge the Can the Philadelphia "TS-yzub" and manchych, with Randy Wyro–
3., directed by William L. Martyniw who' demonstratet
dian powerhouses and wer in PlasU
.'.ub occasionally breaking in–
jinigel, was impressive in its much skill and artistic sensi– jraated the right to enter th
ollapsed lung and 400 career to the line-up; Washington
endition of seven compoei– tivity. Mary' Goodwin's rendi– eague.
:acial stitches, he managed to aside from Lesuk, has Jim
іоіін.
^,
'
tion of two Ukrainian foilBoston was the first Ame– iet some incredible records Hryciuk and hopefuls Ron
Three folk dance ensembles songpa was much appreciated, ican city to see action in vhich still stand today.
Princhuk, Larry Botonchuk
!emonstrated the beauty and Ken TrafananKo gave a vii
924, then came Pittsburgh,
Playing with Detroit, Bos– and Garth Malarchuk in the
,ich variety of Ukrainian tuoeo performance of "Yer Chicago, Detroit and New Lon, Toronto. L.A., and Nev ninors; the L.A. Kings have
lancing and costumes. '
і khovyno" on the dulcimer. Гогк, Slowly more clnbs and 'ork he set his career N.H.L ;ood ones in Don Kozak and
The "Cheremshyna" Dane; The festival closed with the iivisions were established a
'ecords in most games played vkWenasky, St. Louis sports
Snaemble of vancouver, Й.С., 1"Homin" Male Choir's rendi– alent entered the league. Thi )У a goalie (971); most shut- l^arry Sacharuk and now
directed by ihor Kaminsky, і tion of the Ukrainian nationa istablished French-Canadian: aits by a goaltender (103): Зегпіе Lukowich; in Dave
previously performed at Ex-j anthem.
vere now being threatened b.
ie appeared in seven all-stai irechkosy the Seals have one
r
po-74 in Spokane, i t brilliant.; ^ e success of the festiva
ounger skaters, many c
;amea from 1650 ' tnrougfc )f the candidates for rookie
у reflected the Avramenko
hem of other than French
a t t r i b u t e d i n n o smal.
963; he earned the vezftu )f the year; the Canadiens,
School in such dances as "ko–
.. -. ' ,
,. Canadian extractjpn.
л
"mphy four times while with who are the originals in the
eague, maintain Greg Hubick
zachok" and "hbpak" in which measure to the tireless effort, j in the seasons 1942 throug. Detroit and earned the Cal
9в7, tlie league was com' !er and Norria trophies (eacl md Mike Bueniuk in their
ne imaginative variations of volodymyr Klos, its prir.
)Osed of six teams: Montreal
nc–). An unfortunate acci farm system; Chicago Black
know no bounds and are a 1- cipal organizer.
Toronto, Detroit. Boston, Chi
lent three years ago brough : Hawk rightwinger Cliff Ko–
ago and New York. And і
ot only his career to an enr 'X)11 is a pure-bred Ukrainian
CpngresMinan X o w a k SaJbmite
who attended the University
y-as not until 1967 that ex
'ut
also his life.
Піковаlione'ou M o r o z , Plieshefe. 'ansion 4et in, increasing th–
During the early fifties r of Denver — a fine hockey
H u m a n R i g h t s :umber of teams to the pre oung -left-winger .from Ec oriented school — and holds
; WASHlNGtON,', 'D.Cv ^ ( D . ' - Р н . ; , jointly арлизоЛЙ;Нг- ,!enf;! 1Й, with, two' addiuonj aonton„.Alta., named Johr л degree in physical educa^
''^?ВДИФЧ
! ngrtssman Henry J. Nowak Res. 12G relating to Moroz.
la ted і о r.next season.
^ucykj, began his career with '.ion.
P--ltf.Yr.)',' in one of two reso-i -^r."'tfoWYilc s 'second cvr
. When.^the league was stil! he Detroit Red Wings, i t wat
The W.H.A. has .many' ex–
:tions'submitted in the U.S.' current resolution (H. ' Co:
а ціе six-teani alignment ;ot untU Ju^y of 1957 that a 4.H.L regulars' scattered
:ongress on Thursday, Jan– R;ls, C3) states'-thit 'it ікі!-.
layers other than French
their' line-ups
Ukrainian for Ukrainian" :hroughout
агу'2І, 1975, called for the ' srns, of Congress that th–
Tanadiuns bf-gan making r rade occured and Johnny mch as ex-Toronto Maple
elease. o f vaientyn Moroz І .'resident, acting";through tlu a,m,e fqr, themselves. Uk.rain– vas traded to Boston for nont Leaf defenseman Mike Pelyk
an Ciinadianfi. were ' amonj )ther than ^ e r r y Sawchuk. md ex-Flyer Denis Sobchtik,
nd Leonid Pliushch and'per– Un"itedfStstc^lAiribjissador t
he first on.the scene, making ^he .trade was an excellent -x-Penguin Nick Harbaruk
iission for them and thelr .he Uuiled Nations Orgabi
'..iiiiies" pa '^a^grate' ;f'com ;:ution; take such' steps" ?.. loekey one of the stronghold: Dne from the standpoint of ind a dozen or so others "Who
^f.Ukrainian participation i:
in Sojiei' Un,ibb^ULihe сошік . j a y be nw:t,-rte-'ry to plaice th
'Oth teams. E:u-h man ma– tre of Ukrainian hlood,''ba–
pro. sports. (
ry ОГЇЬЄІГ choice.'4 - . ; L , Ф'
'esiion nf'huiua'n right's vii
uned y4^h hia new team Іо nel'y; Bob Woytowich, JbTj'n
Co'ngre8Sfna^^owaTc, jffi-i. "
' ttton^' in the SoWet-oc-cupio
One of first Ukrainians tc become a true star and crawd.– Miazuk, Jerry Zrytniak,'Mike
is on J;ae requeat of the ВИ'' 'kmihe on the agenda of th crack the N.H.L. had quite z Яеавег.
^ntonovich, Steve Andrascik,
, ti ; ."
J
alojchapte^pf'the UCCA and 'tjited.fsauybs Qrganizatiori.' iifficult trme of it as the re
Jo^nykata^t^'with Bostbr Ron Busniuk, Jiiji Turkiewicx,
is president Wasyl fehBjfTa^
В th .rJ'.-olutioas pri.'vid' cords indicate." The year wa. 'od from one plateau and if leoiige Kuzmicz, the Shmyr
ntrodiiced"''tbe 'Hou8ef4Uon1047, 'the team the'Torpnt
:n U t h vr. CurreJnliy. ІП ' ІІВ J)rbtliers, Paul and Jbhri, and
mrrent Resolutiop 64 which
і few others.
jlaple Leafs, the w a n Bll ^ven.tie^h season, ".the Chief
a i d sinde OffWl widiPMu^hci.
S^lliffL The record БіН hold
The current Stanley Cup
-s the Bruin fans call him,
are reportedly .being, eubject–
лав established during tha
.von the Lady Byng Troph: champions P h i l a d e l p h i a
id to physical harm in a So
season: in a 57-game schedule .'or the second time last sea Flyers not only sport several
vffaira.. . , ^ – - j ;
net prison only because of
. ^ he accumulated 147 penalt; on. Among aOme of his man; rJkrainian players' such as
heir continued pleas for con– ' Ц - ^ЧцЛ--'''–--r'"'"v'-'– '' л -Minutes -i– a far dry "– fron accomplishments, h e holds the eenter Orest Kindrachuk and
what Dave Schultz, has nov xoord for the most points minor leaguer Randy An–
(Ututional rights of natione
FASTER
ixm
but in those days he was con– cored by a left-winger (116) ilreychuk, but also assistant
Jentity, national language
DECORATION
sidered the "Hammer".
nd fi-eer cultural expresalotr
і 78 games which occured in coach Mike Nykoluk, Mike
1
A T UCLA MUSBUW
Bill Мові en ko and Terry he і птп-71 season; he is has a brother in Canada who
- the Congress.urges Preai–
Sawchuk were next to eatab dghth in the "Career 300 played in the professional
,ent Foi-d to utilise every op
liOE ANGHLES, Calif ^ ,ijh. themselves in the league ioal Club" (scoring 466); he Canadian Football League.
iropriate means for the trans
і iission of a request to the Y workshop ІП Т'кг:ііпіап nnd Aside from winning the Lad! s behind Gordie Howe with
Jerry Melnyk, a current
Jovernnient pf 4 the Sbvie, German Easter e g g decoration Byng Trophy in 1945,., the .'86. in career assists ^ie also ncout in the Flyers organiza–
Jnion that it. r e l ^ s e ^lfron
ill be offered atUCl^A'sMu– Chicago Black Hawks right rates' high with 678 behind tion, is credited with the proprison Mr. Moroz and Mr: eum of Cultural ULstory. for winger Mosienko still hbldb iowe'8 1,023. Вигук aisc motion of Bobby Clarke into
?Uushch, and that it реЩі
cored more than 50 goals in a Flyers uniform. Jerry would
ajl-time record for tht
oungaters. ages 10-15, Sa–
lhem and their famlliea^t
ne season and 'is among th– not rest until he convinced
urday, ; March .22; fot^a. 10:00 i t eel fastest goals ever sco
emigrate from thie ^ v i e t ' , ІЗ і The"
workshop
.m. to 1:00
p.m.
і:-will br tied.. :Th e feat occured durmg iest in several other depart; the Flyers organization that
nion to the country of their night
;
Hawks-Ranger
:i;nts such as third in most Bobby, despite his diabetic
The" ^y.Patrleiii
workshop ^BfAltnian,
"'wifl br the Black
choice."
' ,'J',
4cUng
Cumtor
1 - – i - x t^-'t"A.
;. f cfFoikArt
І ,'Г j ^ j – . ^ m. -' - at
t
game March 23, 1952, whei ooints scored by a line. Bucyk condition, could contribute to
it was also on January 23rd he UCLA Museum of Cuttur– Bill flashed three goals pas. vas the mainstay of Boston's
e orange and black. Today,
JPareate.^ grandpa rents and Ranger goalie Lorrie Ander– famous "Uke-Line" which alec
that Congressman Joseph G
bby is one of the most ree–
Mulish (D.-NJ.) re-introduced ther adults are ліво welcome spri in a 21-second span.
ncluded Bronco Horvath and pected players in the league,
о
attend
but
only
if
accom–
his resolution on Moroz. The
't As far as goalies are con 7ic Stasiuk, one of the highest Ukrainians are well repre–
new resolution received the ianied by A youth between Ї0 eerned, the trail to the Hbck:e: scoring lines in N.H.L.- his– aented in the N.H.L. not only
jid 15. years of age..
number H. Res. 87.
Hall of Fame was a difficult tory.
is players, coaches,
aSi
one for Terry Sawchuk. in hi!
Shortly afterwards, Con
Stasiuk later went on to scouts but, would you believe,
battle with many physica coaching: the Philadelphir referees and linesmen. Re–
pressmen Peter W. Rodim
disabilities such as lordoeis, a Flyears in 1960-70, the Cali– feree Dave Schewchyk and
(D.-NJ.) and Joshua Eilberf
fornia Seals in 1971-72 and linesman Bryan Bozak are of
ц-м
і Щ, l l i l ' f l l
ІДМ l'llll H
J " ' л
' і
the
vancouver
Ganuncke Ukrainian background.
1972-73
The original founders ia
T h e N.H.L. All-Stars in the Windsor Hotel probably
T H E U K R A I N I A N A C A D E M Y O F A R T S A N D S C I E N C E S Ш T H E U.S., I N C .
DEPARTMENT OF SLAY1C LANGUAGES, COLTJMB1A UNTvERSlTY
1961 featured Chicago Black never dreamed that the sport
DEPARTMENT OF SLAviC LANGUAGES AND LTTERATURES.
Hawk Eric Nesterenko who they were placing on an or–
.NEW YORK UNrvERSSfTY, v .
set a game record for moet ganized basis would one day
penalties in one period. A become one of the most popu–
THE CONFERENt^JN O B S E R V A N C E OF THE SECONtt j
, -:
-!
OF DEATH OF
right-winger,
Eric was an lar on the entire Northern
outstanding penalty killer. continent. The French-Can–
BOB1S O .
Danny Lewicki of the New adians sparked the onset of
York Rangers, Johnny Bower the fastest team eport and
Professor of Comparative Slavonic Philology at Oxford, Columbia and New
York Universities, Member of the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and
of the Toronto Maple Leafs, the "Krauts," the Swedes,
' J ^.
Sclenee.4 in the U.S; 7.'j . 1г л..''
,'!-'.–
Metro Prystay and Tony the "Ukes," and others are
ROBERT L. B E L K ' N A P (Chairman. Department of Slavic Languages, Columbia
Leswick of the Detroit Red contributing their talents in
Unlvcr?lty)
"''' ,
- ..'
Wings are other Ukrainians unison to make hockey the
A S L A V I S T i N ' N B w to^iK^'n't^'A-;T',^''^ . "!' -:;
who were among the all-time great spectator sport it is t^–
A N D R E J KODJAK.(Cbairjnan, Departnwmt of SWvic Languages and Litera–
tures, New York University)
greats in the N.H.L.
; 1 day.
M b A U N A S A COLLBAOUE AND A FR1END r.-iit
B O R I S O. UNfiflL..
'.
1::
VALERTE O. F1LTPP (Professor of Slavic L^guagefl^ guj^^.C^uege Of
City Unlversit^Aof New York'–)
J-y . ,' ' .^

імшт ifeш^й?
і^ьяЧт^РФ

f
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B O R I S O. U N B B X S A U N : H I S L I F E A N D W O R K S

-. '

R-vDO L. LENCEK (Professor ^ a a y i ^ L a n g u ^ ^
BORIS U N B B ^ . U N ' 8 Р Л К А С О Х

.

v

^,v

GEORGE Y. SHEvftLOv (Piotoaaor 'iA S4arte 7Phliotogyr OetttihWa university)
FEATURES OF A S(^OLARLYPRQFlL9. .. . , , — S . „;'
The Conference, WUl;be held

o n Smada v. 3 l a r c h 30.1975 at
at tfie

Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences in the U.S., inc.
!2M West 100th Street, iNew York, N.Y,
.

' "–—""' .:. -–

SOYI;ZIVKA TAKES
A VACATION!

DUE TO EMP!JOYEES rMMJDAYS,
THE UKRAINIAN NATfONAL ASSN. ESTATE
ЛУИД, BE CLOSED DUR1NG MARCH,
SEE YOU IN APRIL.
THE MANAGEMENT
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